Editorial & new product  by Szweda, Roy
Product Spotlight- EPI MBE RF  
Plasma SOur~ for Nit, des I Down Lisbon 
Way 
As we reported last time, we have issued the Call for 
Papers for our companion conference "LDSD" - the 
second Low Dimensional Structures and Devices Con- 
ference. It will be held in the historic European city of 
Lisbon at the Sheraton hotel on May 19-21st. An article in 
this issue describes all that's on offer and we are pleased 
to announce our International Advisory Committee. 
Many conferences these days have a web site and we 
are no exception. It is with considerable thanks that we 
are able to post details of LDSD II on one of the best sites 
on the web - the EMCORE Corp. HP at http: / /  
www.emcore.com - EMCORE HP has recently reorga- 
nised in to five divisions and you can read all about it in 
the Update section of this issue. 
During the Chiba Blue Emitter conference, (see 
previous issue) EPI announced its new RF plasma 
source for III-V nitride growth 
source features a unique leakles~ 
for ease of use, high plasma stability, high RF power 
operation and low chamber gas load. The prototype is 
currently being characterized by R. Beresford s group 
at Brown University. 
The exit aperture was designed to give the desired 
plasma range for flow rates sufficient to achieve 
appreciable growth rates of GaN. With this design, 
atomic nitrogen production peak sat a flow rate 
between 1-2 sccm and RF power  of 500 W, as 
determined by optical spectroscopy. Under these 
operating conditions, the source produces mostly 
atomic nitrogen and very low ion densities, in contrast 
to more ion-rich ECR sources. The highest growth rate 
for 500 W plasma at a flow rate of 2 sccm is 0.75 pro/h, 
and the background growth chamber pressure remains 
low at 2.2 x 10 .5 Torr. Preliminary growth studies 
indicate the source produces superior results at this 
high growth rate. Films grown under these conditions 
with a thickness of 1.2 ~tm exhibit a background 
electron density of 1 x 101"~ and cm 3 and a mobility of 
90 cm2/Vs. Initial p-doping using Mg is successful in 
demonstrating p-type GaN with a hole density of 
2 x lO  17 cm "3 and a mobility near 1 cm2/Vs. 
Further studies are continuing to increase densities, 
optimize the electrical properties, characterize photo- 
luminescence and optimize the buffer layer and 
substrate conditions. 
• Contact: Susanne Buchan, EPI Components for 
MBE, 1290 Hammond Road, S~ Paul, MN55110, 
USA. Tel~fax: [1] (612) 653-0488/0725. Email: 
info@ epimbe, com 
• Further New Products are featured on pages 65 
and 66. 
End of era 
It was saddening indeed to read of the final dissolution of 
Cray Computer. From the look of it, there will be a bad 
aftertaste which will linger for a while. Most sad of all for 
we observers is the notion of a Cray-3 at the National 
Center for Atmospheric Research being "sold for parts" 
because there was no-one left to maintain it when Cray 
went for Chapter 11. 
Seemingly, this inglorious fate spells the end for the era 
of great expectation for digital GaAs. Cray Computer has 
been described as another casualty of the end of the Cold 
War but there is more to it than that as other super- 
computer makers are finding. This whole business is 
suffering just as mainframes did from distributed proces- 
sing via PCs and workstations. 
The power of the supercomputer is still needed but in a 
different form. Here lies a major opportunity for GaAs 
digital ICs but let's not prematurely raise our hopes as per 
the Cray-3 et seq. According to our new edition of the 
"GaAs Report" (see page 49) digital GaAs will remain the 
ugly sister to the Cinderella of GaAs ICs, the MMIC (see 
next issue). 
One sector doing well is merchant epiwafers - the 
Picogiga IPO has been a success and E.P.I. has completed 
its MBO (see ICMOVPE feature this issue) - we further 
report on merchant epi in our next issue including a 
feature on QED. 
Into the Mystic 
We look forward to issue 5 - and as always to the IEEE 
Symposium which convenes this year in Orlando, FL..With 
suitably aimed coverage of matters of integrated circuitry 
there will also be articles on InP - we have a report on 
IPRM96 looking ahead to IPRM97 in Cape Cod plus we 
publish the 'Best Student Paper' by Michael Kappelt. 
Roy Szweda 
Er ra tum:  in  our  F i reb i rd  Semiconductors  
art ic le in issue 3, the emai l  contact  shou ld  be 
" ~nes@ awin~ corn" 
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